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BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to 

complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and 

are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are 

reproduced below.   
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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Doz. Dr. Siegfried Peer 
CTI GesmbH and B7 Röntgeninstitut  
Austria 

REVIEW RETURNED 19-Oct-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The study protocol is concise, without flaws and adresses an 
important topic of peripheral nerve ultrasound.  

 

REVIEWER Einar Wilder-Smith 
Kantonsspital Luzern, Switzerland  
Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine, National University Singapore 

REVIEW RETURNED 21-Oct-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This study represents an important step in generating reference 
values for an important and emerging technique in neuromuscular 
assessment. It will be especially useful in the adolescent population 
due to its easy applicability and non invasiveness.  
I have some issues which need addressing:  
Methods: It would be helpful to include CSA measurements in the 
root zone for the cervical region.  
The references are too much centered on own publications and 
where ever possible I think its good to reference other groups work 
to reduce bias as much as possible.  
Limitations of the study need to be included ie what are the 
limitations of only recruiting from hospital?  
Selecting from a more diverse population background would improve 
selection bias. 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Reviewer Name: Doz. Dr. Siegfried Peer  

Institution and Country: CTI GesmbH and B7 Röntgeninstitut, Austria  

 

- The study protocol is concise, without flaws and adresses an important topic of peripheral nerve 
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ultrasound.  

Answer: We appreciate your comment.  

 

Reviewer: 2  

Reviewer Name: Einar Wilder-Smith  

Institution and Country: Kantonsspital Luzern, Switzerland; Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine, National 

University Singapore  

 

This study represents an important step in generating reference values for an important and emerging 

technique in neuromuscular assessment. It will be especially useful in the adolescent population due 

to its easy applicability and non invasiveness.  

I have some issues which need addressing:  

 

- Methods: It would be helpful to include CSA measurements in the root zone for the cervical region.  

Answer: We will include CSA measurements in the root zone for the cervical region.  

 

- The references are too much centered on own publications and where ever possible I think it is good 

to reference other groups work to reduce bias as much as possible.  

Answer: We included more references from other work groups.  

 

- Limitations of the study need to be included ie what are the limitations of only recruiting from 

hospital?  

Answer: Even though this is a monocentric study we will not only include children from one hospital 

but we will also include children by informing school classes or sports clubs and our circle of 

acquaintances and colleagues.  

Selecting from a more diverse population background would improve selection bias.  

Answer: We will include a more diverse population background by including children after a routine 

consultation in the outpatients’ department, during a hospitalisation at the University of Basel 

Children's Hospital (UKBB), per written letter addressed to school classes or sports clubs and our 

circle of acquaintances and colleagues. 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Einar Wilder-Smith 
National University Hospital Systems, Singapore  
Kantonsspital Lucerne, Neurology, Switzerland 

REVIEW RETURNED 07-Nov-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS I am satisfied with the corrections and additions made and have no 
further comments.   
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